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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you all for joining us today for the webinar, AAFP’s New Credit Application – What You Need to Know.



Introductions

Danielle Atzeni, MBA (presenter)
• AAFP, AAFP Credit System & Compliance Senior 
Specialist
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Jolene White (moderator)
• AAFP, AAFP Credit System Specialist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
My name is Danielle Atzeni and I am a Senior Credit System Specialist here at the AAFP, and will be presenting today’s webinar.Jolene White, who is a Credit System Specialist, will be moderating today’s session.



GoToWebinar Housekeeping: What 
Attendees See

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before we get started, I’d like to go over a few housekeeping items, so you know how to participate in today’s event. On the slide you’ll see a screen shot of an example of the Attendee interface. You should see something that looks like this on your own computer desktop in the upper-right hand corner. You’re listening in using your computer's speaker system by default. If you would prefer to join over the phone, just select “Telephone” in the Audio pane and the dial-in information will be displayed. Either way you join, please be sure to mute your audio to prevent excess background noise.



GoToWebinar Housekeeping: Attendee 
Participation

Open and close your control panel

Join audio:
• Choose Mic & Speakers to use VoIP
• Choose Telephone and dial using the information

provided

Submit questions and comments via the Questions panel

Note: Today’s presentation is being recorded and will be
provided later this month.

Participation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Throughout the webinar, will have the opportunity to submit text questions by typing your questions into the Questions pane of the control panel. You may send in your questions at any time during the presentation; we will collect these and address them during the Q&A session at the end of today’s presentation.



Learning Objectives

•Recognize key benefits of and differences between the current 
credit application system and new application system.

• Identify which application pathway is appropriate for various 
educational formats to successfully apply for credit for future CME 
activities.

•Recall important dates and milestones when outlining processes for 
applying for credit leading up to and after launch of the new system.
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As a result of this live, interactive webinar, you will be able to:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Today’s learning objectives can be seen on your screen. We will cover benefits and differences of the current and new applications.. We will also help you identify  which pathway to select for your activities, and make you aware of important dates and milestones leading up to and after launch.



CME Credit Application Redesign Overview
Improvements/updates

Created more efficient application process

Eliminated unnecessary fields

Standardized questions across all formats

Select from three different application pathways
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As with any project, when we consider making improvements to our systems and processes, we rely heavily on customer feedback. We strive to continuously listen to feedback and ideas on ways we can improve our system, so when we had the opportunity to create a new credit application, we looked at feedback from surveys, focus groups, and user testing to help inform the design. It was clear in the feedback that customers desired a more streamlined and flexible application system, so during the design process we: Made general improvements and updates to the design, structure, and flow of the application.Intentionally designed the questions to more easily flow, creating a more streamlined application process. Eliminated fields we determined were not necessary to determining eligibility of the content.Created 3 different application pathways that a customer can choose from, each of which were intentionally structured to meet the needs of the various formats they support.



Retained Requirements and 
Processes

• Eligibility requirements
• Fees
• Format options
• Prescribed credit requirements
• Turnaround time
• Application review process
• Activity audits process
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are very excited to get into some details of the new system based on some of the things we just shared, but Before we talk about some of the benefits and improvements of the new system, I want to first assure you of some things that will NOT be changing to help ease your minds about the transition.Our ER and what is eligible for creditVarious fees for different formatsThe type of format options for your activitiesP credit – must still have AAFP L or A member involved20 biz days turnaround for your appsThe overall application review process: payment, submission, review, credit determinationOur activity audits processWe hope this list resassures you of what has been retained and gets you excited about the improveents and benfits, which we will focus on now.



New System Benefits – Easier Access

Access estimated review date, copy features, and 
statuses on Activity Summary 

Upload additional information directly into credit 
application

Edit location and marketing 
information at any time

Search on provider 
dashboard
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
While there are many exciting features of the new system, we’ve compiled what we believe to are primary benefits of the new system. Several benefits of the new system focus on easier access to various fields, features, and ways to access and provide information, including: Abiliy to access features directly from the Activity Summary page of yoru application, including but not limited to: being able to see an estimated review date once you submit and pay for your application, create a copy of an application or any session, and view the status of your activity and sessions at any time.We also created the ability for you to upload additional information that may be requested by us directly into the credit application rather than having to send it to us via email. Once uploaded, staff automatically receive an email notification so we may go in and view the additional information.Edit your marketing information and the location (address, city, state) of your in person livesessions at any time.The highly requested search feature has been added to your provider dashboard, meaning you can search for activites using any date, keyword, etc to sily locate previously submitted activities.



New System Benefits – Improved Payment 
Process

Access invoices and receipts

Pre-pay for future credits

Request rush review in 
credit application

Pay invoices in credit 
application
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Additionally, other new benefits are related to payment.You can access all invoices and receipts associated with each application.We’ve created the option for you to prepay for future credits for enduring material and blended learning activities, so you don’t have to come back and pay later to enter additional sessions.You now have the option to request a rush review directly in the application, which will notify staff and, if accepted, will allow you to pay for the rush yourself in the system.You can also pay outstanding invoices at any time on your own at your own convenience. 



New System Benefits – Improved Functions

Prescribed & Elective credit 
automatically applied

Submit Translation to Practice and 
Knowledge Self Assessments together
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are also several improved functions of the new system, including:The system automatically applying P or E based on the information you enter into the system related to the audience and member involvement questions, andThe system now allows you to submit t2p on the same application as those with one or more KSA sessions.



Key Differences

Application 
Pathway 
Selection

Format selection 
at session level

Titles and learning 
objectives 

required for all 
content

Activities 
submitted within 

one year
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to new benefits, there are some key differences between the new and old systems that you should be aware of.You will now select from one of three application pathways upfront. These pathways are set-up to accommodate various formats.Another key difference is that you will now select your format (such as live, enduring, etc.) at the session level instead of at the beginning of the application. This helps us streamline the application by standardizing the questions, and also allows us to make easier future enhancements once the system launches.Additionally, all content within your application must including titles and learning objectives. Often times staff are unable to determine the eligibl of topics from the title alone as it does not indicate what is being discussed. Provdiding titles and Los upfront will reduce the number of requests for additional information. When selecting your activity dates in thte application, the dates should either be dates in the future, or if you are applying for credit for an activity that has already occurred, it should have occurred within the last year from the date you are applying. As a reminder, activities submitted after they occurred must still be deisgned in full compliance with the AAFP CS ER.This was always an expectation, it is just now explicitly called out



Application Pathway Selection
Simple

• Single-session activity
• Occurs once over one or 

more consecutive days
• Does not repeat
• Examples:

• Annual conference
• One-time webinar
• Training activity

Advanced

• Two or more session 
activities.

• Covers various topics 
relating to a unifying 
theme, OR

• Activities with repeated 
content

• Sessions can be added 
post-submission.

• Examples:
• Grand rounds series
• Series of journal articles
• Series of webcast videos
• Blended learning activity

ALSO/BLSO

• Advanced Life Support and 
Obstetrics Provider and 
Instructor Courses

• Basic Life Support in 
Obstetrics courses.

• ALSO/BLSO pathway 
tutorial available March 
2020.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
One significant difference we wanted to call out separately is the application pathways you will see when applying in the new system. A pathway will be selected prior to entering any information to ensure the application is properly structured to accommodate your activity. Once the new system launches and you are prepared to apply for credit, when you begin a new application, you will be presented with three pathway options to select for your application.Simple: such as an annual conferenceAdvanced: such as a grand rounds series or series of webcast videosALSO/BLSO, which was deisgned for ALSO P, ALSO I, and BLSOFuture tutorials and resources will be provided at a later date that cover in-depth the requirements for each pathway. 



Key Dates

3/24/2020: Additional webinar on new system

3/2020: Pathway tutorials available online

TBD: Expected system downtime 

Spring/Summer 2020: New system & website launch
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that you’ve heard about the benefits and differences, I want to call your attention to some key dates that you should mark your calendars for:March webinar: opportunity to hear more about the new system and ask questions related to any part of the new system. Registration for that webinar will be available early march, so please keep an eye on your emails for that announcement. Sometime in March 2020, we will have recorded tutorials available on our website that cover in-depth how to apply for credit for all three pathways, and unique processes or requirements specific to each.Expect Downtime: while we don’t know for sure yet what the downtime will look like, we are actively testing scenarios within our systems to ensure we can make as smooth a transition as possible. While we don’t know when exactly downtime will occur, we know to plan for a short period of time where you will not be able to access the old system, including submitting, paying, or editing previously submitted applications. Once we complete testing scenarios, we wil get the information to you all as soon as possible.And the most exciting date you’ll want to mark down is 5/4/2020, which is the planned launch date of our new system. Again, we will be continuing to provide additional updates as launch gets closer so you know what to expect.Applications and sessions will be migrated from old system to new systemInstructions for application and session statuses at the time of migration to be provided at a later date.



Resources

•New Credit Application webpage: 
https://www.aafp.org/cme/creditsys/about/new-credit-
application.html

•Blast emails
•E-Newsletter: https://www.aafp.org/cme/creditsys/about.html
•Pathway tutorials – available March 2020
•CSC Staff:

−cmecredit@aafp.org
−(800) 274 - 2237
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a few resources that are available to you leading up to the new system launch. For most recent news, be sure to check our temporary webpage that houses all info related to the new credit app.We will also be sending numerous blast emails, and if you are not signed up for our e-newsletter, we encourage you to to stay upo tdate.As I mentioned earlier, we will have tutorials and other resources available in march, and as always, you can contact AAFP credit system staff at any time.

https://www.aafp.org/cme/creditsys/about/new-credit-application.html
https://www.aafp.org/cme/creditsys/about.html
mailto:cmecredit@aafp.org
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